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Chqirmcrns Notes
Lionel Pringle, our secretary (addresses
on racing page).

Seminar Scholarships
The closinS date for nominatiofls for
these awards has now passed, We have
received nine applications for an award
and the committe€ will be making a final
decision on thes€ at their next meeting.

How has this Foot and flouth crisis Seminar Guest of Honour
effected you? lt is amazing how these For some time it has been recognised
things allect a much wider spread ofthe that the AWGB has no formal

mechanisms. to give recognition to
individuals who have Siven their time,
commitment and knowledge to other
woodturners. As a way of putting this
situation right we have decided to
honour such people by inviting them to
be ourSuest of honourat the seminar.
We know there are dozens of people
out there who would fir the bill but as
we can only do this for one person
every two years it is going to take a
while to catch up. After long, long
deliberatlons we have invited BillJones if
he would be the llrst recipient ofthis
honoui lam pleased to tellyou that he
is delighted to accept.

Annual General Meeting
Onlythe Branch Reps who had come for
the morningAnnual Branch fleeting and
a few local membeE turned out forthe
AGM. The minutes and Statement of
Account is contained elsewhere in this
newsletter There has been some
confusion over the role of the Branch
Reps. The members who were elected
onto the Executiv€ Committee were
called Branch Reps but those branches
who were sending representatives from
their branch to the Annual Branch
f,1eetin8 were also referred to as branch
reps. To avoid this confusion the elected
members will, in future, be know as

Regional representatives.

To take this ideafunher the Branch
representatives decided it would be
prudent to explore the possibility of
regional voting instead of the system we
have at the moment. The Executive
Commiftee will look into this durint the
course of this year and make a

population than just farming and
tourism. I have heard from many
woodturners who have been affected.
through shows and craft Iairs beinS
cancelled, to members who cannot get
to theirtimber supplies. Lets hope that
the epidemic is over soon and we can all

8et on with our lives.

Seminar
One event that the Foot and f,louth
crisis has not e{Iected, as far as we
know, is our seminar this year. Bookings
are not as high as we would hav€ like to
have seen at this time despire the price
reduction ifone paid b€fore the end of
April. We know that in comparison to
other international seminars around the
world that ours is the best value for
money and the line up of presenters will
stimulate even the most gifted of
woodturners. Even ifyou are a raw
beSinner I guarantee that you will learn
from aftendinS this seminar Apan from
allthat there is the opportunityto meet
other woodturners and talk about your
experiences. We know of many long
standinE friendships that have been
achieved through meetin8 at seminars.

Seminar Auction Appeal
ln the last newsletter we ran an article
about the SeminarAuction Appeal and
what this fund is used for: What may not
have come across as strongly as it could
is the need for pieces ofworkto be
donated to swell the funds for this
worthwhile project. Obviously the
pieces of work need to be ofa standard
that people will want to bid for at the
auction. lfyou are able to supply a piece
of work either send it direct.to me or to
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recommendatlon in due course.

Since the AGM, Bob Gregory one ofthe
Regional Reps, has resigned.

lnsurance
This item has been a thorn in our side
for some considerable time. Lionel has

worked diligently over the last year to
try and resolve the problems that we
were having with lYccalls. I reported in
Revolutions last year that we thought we
were Setting somewhere but it seemed
that every time we made contact we
were given a different manager to deal
with or the scheme was being pushed
from one depanment to another. At our
meetinS in November we decided that
we would lookto the market place for a
replacement broker. We were, and still
are, in the middle o, neSotiations
when Mccalls wrote and told us they
would not be renewinS our branch
policies on May 1". ,

We have now taken out a policywith a
new broker for the branch policies and
all branches have been made aware of
the situation.

As far as individual policies are
concerned Mccalls are still operating
that scheme at the moment but who
knows for how long. lI your polic/ is due
for renewal you can either continue with
l.lccalls or switch to our new broker lan
Vr'dhce. Full details ofthe scheme are
av-.ilable elsewhere in this newsletrer

I want to thank allthose members who
loaned work to theAssociation for
display at the various exhibitions at
which we were represented over the
winter period. Without the help ofsuch
members we would not be able to put
on such wonderful displays of
woodturning that we do. I can tellyou
that without exception at each venue
we exhibited we received praise for the
quality and diversity ofthe work on
displax

Mike Dennis
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Ed,itoriql
It has seemed a lonS winter I have an

an innate dread ofJanuary and

February but the incessant rainfall and

laftedy the foot and mouth epidemic
seem to have combined to make the
British winter seem even more dire
than usual. The floodinS and latterly
the foot and mouth outbreak have

had wide ranting effects which have

touched all areas ofthe country My
own area escaped the worst privations

but the effects on tourism and those
dependent upon it have been
considerable. The elIecs seem to
extend to all, with businesses with no

apparent connection being adversely

effected - the printer ofthis
newsletter amonS them.

As woodturners we have in the main
probably been only inconvenienced or
disappointed by the cancellation of
shows -Yandles show one olthe
delithts of early spring with its
easygoing, carnival atmosphere, free

entry and parking being one ofthe
victims. At the time it just seemed as

thou8h with its loss the darkgloomy
days would never be at an end.

However, as I write, things have

changed considerably Ior the better.
The sun is shining - the prospect of
warm sunny da)s stretches ahead and

right in the heart ofthis period is the
prospect of the association seminan
The anticipation certainly brQhtens my
mood and brings a smile to my face.

Elsewhere in this issue we publish

details - don't miss it!

Lionel Pringle, our secretary also has a

smile back on his Iace and a spring in

his step. The ontoing saga of lnsurance
packages has been an eve r present
item on the agenda of Executive
committee meetinSs and a constant
source of frustration. Lionel has seen

us throuth this with fortitude and

Sood humour. The mafter has now

been resolved and all members should

read Lionel's report on paSe 7.

Finally, may ladd my voice to tha! of
l',1ike Dennis in his plea for the
donation of work to be auctioned at

the seminar. The auction has become
quite a feature ofthe seminar dinner
and the proceeds ofthis venture fund
a vital part of the associations work
and mission.

llyou are able to donate a piece of
work, please do.

John Wilson

Time is moving fast in our preparations
for the AWGB lntemational Seminar at

LouShborough Unive6ity in AuSust.

The first deadline imposed on the
booking procedures was reached at
the end ofAprilwhen the prioriq/

tiven to AWGB members came to an

end.

Applicants will now be dealt with
strictly on a first come flrst served

basis, and potential detegates should
not waste anytime in applying,
because booking so far have exceeded

expectations and whilst there are

additional blocks of accomodation
available a limit on numbers will be

adhered to so that the seminar is not
uncomfortably crowded.

This seminar promises to be one of
the mos! exciting and enioyable yet,
which considering the hith standard
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Loughborough Update
that has always been associated with
AWGB events, leads to the inevitable

conclusion that to be interested in

woodturning and to actually miss this
event would be nothinS short of folly.

ln case any ofour readers have been

back-packing in the outback of
Australia or exploring the foothills of
the Himala)/as the line up at this years

seminar includes Dale Nish. one ofthe
best known ofAmerican turners with
a dry sense ofhumour and a penchant

for completely failing to take himsell
too seriously. Also present will be

Jean-Francois Escoulon an original and

innovative turner from France in

whose hands the eccentric chuck
becomes an artists canvas. The other
acts are all headliners of international
stature themselves and would all be
guaranteed to attract a ready audience

in most parts ofthe world. The

names to coniure with are Alain

lYailland, Willie Stedmond, Paul Coker,
l4ark Hancock, Stuart l'4onimer, Mike
Scott, Jules Tattersalland Robin Wood.

There will also be some additional
presentations that are still being
worked on. Last but far from least is

the highly convivial social aspec! for
which AWGB seminars are justly

famous, the phrase "l'm iust Soing for a
turn round the pub" is imbued with a

completely fresh sense of importance.

For an application form or any

additional information please visit the
AWGB website at

www.woodturners.co.uk or contact
Mike Morley, Lyncombe House, 7
Deepwell Drive, Camberley,
Surrey, GU l5 2HF, telephone
0t27623424.



Minutes of the Annual General Meeting
Holmer Green Village Hall, 25th March 2001, 2.00pm

I Apologies for absence were
received from Ray Key, Reg Sherwin.
Graham Lovett, James Barker and Terry

2 The minutes ofthe last AGM
held at BurcotVillage Hall, Burcot,
Worcestershire on Sunday l4arch l2th
2000 and previously circulated in issue
no. 53 of Revolutions, May 2000, were
accepted bythe me€ting as a true
record, proposed bylohn Wilson and
seconded by Dave Grainger

3 Chairmans Report
Mike Dennis the Honorary Chairman
presented his first report as Chairman to
the meeting and this is attached to these
minutes. Adrian Needham proposed
acceptance of the repon
and Les Stott seconded, the motion was
carried unanimously.

4 Treasurers Report
Mike l.lorley presented his repon as

Treasurer to th€ association and
explain€d the under-lying reasons for
the methods used to arrive at the figures
shown, particularly with regard to the
review of llxed assets. Acopyofthe
report is aftached to these minutes.
There were a couple of questions which
lYike was able to answer to the
satisfaction of the questioners, the
Association was shown to b€ in
satislactoryfinancial position. The
repoft was unanimously accepted by the
meeting with Brian Panridge proposing
and Paul Howard seconding the motion.
A recommendation to increase the
subscription to a maximum of{15 if it
was deemed to be necessary (at the
present dme this would seem to be
unlikel/ in the extreme). was passed

unanimously.

5 The election of ofli.ers.
As only one nomination per executive
post had been received the following
members are duly etected to the posts
indicated.

Mike Morley

Secretary Lionel Pringle

6 Election of executive
committee member.
There being only one nomination Derek
Phillips was duly elected.

7 Election of Branch (Regional)
representatives to the executive

There having b€en three nominations
for the two vacant posts a postal ballot
was held the result of which is as

Honorary Chairman's report 2001

This will be my first report as chairman
of the AWGB ar the end of my first year
in the hot seat. I have to say that,
because ofthe dedication, energy and
generosity of my fellow officers and
members ofthe committee. it has been
an en joyable experience.

Lionel PrinSle has been a tower of
strenSth to me and the AWGB. Apart
from keeping the paperwork in order he
has tirelessly, and with a great dealof
patience, dealt with the tEumas over
dealings with the our insurance company
and the constant queries from members.
l'4ore on this later in my repon.

Tony Witham has conrinued as Branch
Co-ordinator as well as Vce Chrrman
and has kept Branches inrormed on
what we were up to as well as liasing
with the Branch representatives.

Reg Hawthorne took on the ,ob of Trade
liaison. ln his cJm and relaxed manner
he has conquered the,ob and
relationships between the trade and rhe
Association are as good as they have

Derek Phillips continues to do an
excellent job dealing with all matters
concerning the members' subscriptions
and many other queries that members
put to him.

Mike Morley put his hand up to say that
he would be willing to take on th€ iob as

Treasurer As you know I did this iob as
wellas Chairman untilJune when f4ike
was unanimously co-opted on to the
committee. Since he has taken on the
iob he has conllrmed our suspicions that
he would make an excellent contributor
to the running ofthe associarion.

John Wilson has continued doing an
excellent iob as editor of Revolutions. I

am sure you willallagre€ that the
quality and content of Revolutions
improves with each issue.

Dave Grainger 25 votes

20 vores

John Buckland llvotes

Dave Grainger and John Woodward
were therefore duly elected.

8 lnsuran.e
A briefdiscussion was undertaken with
reSard to the mafter of the insurance
package, the Honoriry Secretary, Lionel
Pringle, brought members up to date as
far as he was able, telling them that a
new prospective broker was in place
and discussions were on-going with a
view to havinS an ellective schem€ in
place before the Ist May renewal date
when the current brokers Mccalls
would be pulling out of the scheme. lt
was envisaged that the new scheme
would not be mar&edly different from
that had preceded it except that the
paperwork would be more readily
available and dealings with the brokers

There beang no further business the
Chairman thanked the members for
aftending and the meeting was closed at
2.30pm.

Reg Reed proposed a vote of thank to
the committee for theirwork during the
year this was seconded by Desmond
Dezelsky.

Chairman Mike Dennis



Brian Partridge was co-opted to the
commiftee at the beginning of the year

to organise and run our web site. He has

re-modelled the site and has plans to
improve it still further. We thank him for
the wonderful iob he is doing and I

know he spends many hours keePing the
site up to date and relevant.

Finally to the Branch representatives
Peter Brown, Bob Gregory and David

Grainger Peter Garrison resiSned from
the job in November of last year due to
poor health-
There has been confusiofl over the role
ofthe branch reps who are voted onto
the committee by branches and the
branch reps who attend the annual

branch meeting as representatives of
their own branch. To make the situation

clearer we have decided to call the
nationally voted Reps. Regional

representatives. Their task is to liase

between the Executive Committee and

the branches that are allocated to them

During the course ofthis year we will be

looking into changes to the constitution
that will enable regional representatives

to be voted onto the executive
committee by the region in which they
live.

And finally to the one person who has

kept this organisation Soing since its

inception our President Ray Key. R:y is

always there to give advice and is

unstintinS with the time that he devotes

to the AWGB whether that is aftending

commiftee meetings or dealing with
mafters from home. What would we do
without him.

So with allthese wonderful peoPle on

the committee what have we been

doing in the last year.

Membershi| ond *onches
4 more branches have started this year

which brings the totalto 37. We still

hav€ areas in which there are no

branches and we are continually trying
to plu8 these 8aPs.

|,lembership at the end of last year rose

to 2716 with renewing so far this

Subscrlptions

The commiftee are always conscious of
costs and work diligently to keeP these

to a minimum. That diliSence has Paid
off again this year we are able to keeP

subscriptions at the same levelas the
last 8 years.

Develo|ment prcgromme

What used to called the education fund

has been renamed as the lYembers

development programme. You will have

seen in Revolutions and the woodturninS
press that we are offerinS four seminar
places to deserving cases this year. The
funding forthis programme comes from
work donared and auctioned at the
seminar and we are looking into other
ima8inative ways to boost this fund. We

will be makinS a Positive statement at

the Seminar on how this fund will work
in helping member develop their
woodturning skills.

As part ofthe development Prograrnme
we have nine lathes and sets oftools out
on loan to various members. The lathes

are normally loaned out on a Yearly
cycle but due to the lack of nominations
this year some of those members in

receipt of a lathe will be able to keeP

them for a further year

lntemationol Seminot

Planning is well advanced for the
seminarthis year'llcket sales are Soing
welland it is hoped that it will be sell

out. The decision to move from
Warwick to Loughborough was not an

easy one Eiven the facilities that were on

offer at Warwick. That was until we
visited LouShborough UniverJity and

saw what they were offerinS. We think
the facilities are becer but you can judge

that for yourself when you get there.

The programme is very interestinS,

exciting and well-balanced. The seminar

sub-commiftee has spent manY hours

considering and planning the

Programme to olfer something for
everyone. We are o{Iering for the first
time other aspects of woodturninS
namely omamental and Pole lathe.

There will be more demonstrations than

before and chanSes to the Programme
to make it different from Previous
seminars, Vvlether you are a novice or
experienced, whether a regular attender

or a first-timer, we are confident you

will be stimulated and enthralled at this

I said at the beSinninS ofthis rePort that
I had more to say on this matter. At last

years AGM we assured members that
we would be reviewinS our insurance

package during the course ofthe year.

This proved to be avery traumatic
experience. As hard we tried to get co_

operation from the insurance brokers on

the issues that were causing us concern
we were not 8eftin8 anylvhere. lt
seemed that every time we made

contact we were given a different

manager to dealwith. At oLrr meetinS in

November we decided that we would
lookto the marketplace for a

replacement broker. We were, and still

are, in the middle of negotiations
when l'lccalls wrote and told us they

would not be renewing our Poli€ies on

l4ay l"'. We have a meeting with our
prospective new broker in a couPle of
weeks time when we hoPe to finalise

our negotiations. A full repon will be
given in the next issue of revolutions

Shows/Exh,b,t,ons
We continue to be represented at major

shows such as NEC, Axminster and

Alexndra Palace. We provide an

exhibition of work along with the
'AWGB Woodturnin8 Clinic" which

continues to be popular with visitors to
the shows. The clinic is well received

and an aftraction to all levels of skill and

abiliry

I would like to say a bi8 thankyou to all

those members who loaned us work to
be exhibited at the various shows at

which we aftended.

I can remember not too many years ago

the Executive Committee were
concerned with the lack oI
communication, not only between the
committee and the branches but also

between committee members. All that
has changed with the advent ofthe
lnternet. All members of the committee
is available on e-mail and most ofthe
o{ficers ofthe commiftee set e-mails on

a daily basis either {rom another
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commiltee member or a member. This
allows all members of the comminee to
be aware of what is going on.

Our main method for communicating
y/ith members is through Revolutions
and John spends many many hours in
pufting the publication together ahd
trying to make sure that all relevant
information is included.

Aiter a meeting with the woodturning
press at the beginning ofthe year we
have enjoyed a much higher prolile in
the woodtuming magazines. This is due

to Lionel doing a remarkable iob in
keeping them informed of our activities
through the numerous press releases he

Tony and Lionel are also responsible for
keeping branches informed by sending
regular bulletins on important issues.

Through the lnternet we have also
communicated with other National
WoodturninS orsanisations around the
world. We accepted an invitation to
send tlvo delegates to the lrish
Woodturners seminar last year Myself

and Reg Hawthorne represented the
AWGB akhough there were other
members who had gone for themselves.
The trip proved very successful and
information and ideas have since been
exchanSed. We are to reciprocate by
invitinS two oftheir committee to our
seminar this year.

Finally I would like to thank all those
members who are not on the
commiftee but give unstinting help
whenever they can and to those who
promote the Association at each and
every opportunity they get.

'mportant information from the Honoraty Secreta,
This is an announcement of imponance
to all members who have over the years
availed themselves of the insurance
package that has been negotiated on
their behalf by the AWGB.

fu many members will no doubt be
aware the administration ofthis scheme
has caused a great dealof trauma over
the prst l8 months, mainly due to the
inability ofthe brokers, l4ccalls, to
provide adequate paperwork for the
branch aspect ofthe scheme. this has
from time to time also occurred whh
members who have taken out policies
on their own behalf as individuals. The
camels back was llnally broken at the
beginning ofthis year when one
members request for information was
continually ignored by the brokers, the
executive committee decided that the
time had come to find another broker
who was more able to deal elficiently
wiih the requirements ofthe AWGB
branches and it's individual members
UnfonunateX l-lccalls spiked our guns
b/ advising us that they would be
withdrawing from the area of business
that included our own at the renewal
date ofall policies currently in place, so
we \ ere unable to derive pleasure from
removing our business from them.

All members with their own policies
should be aware that Mccalls will
not be renewing that policy at the
expiry of the term, and I am aware
that they are not actually advising
policyholders of the fact, one
member found himself uninsured,
fortunately he was not looking to
make a claim at the point when he
discovered his policy had run out,
MaY I emphasise that all members
should check their policies in order
that theY are aware of the date
when cover will terminate.

We have b€en successlul in finding a
replacement broker with a vast
experience in the insurance business and
with a panicularly good knowledge of
the requirementsof craftspeople. His
name is lanWallace and his address and
other details are given at the end ofthis
notice. Obvioust those members who
feelthat their activities in the

will not endeavour to cover items which
he feels may already be adequately
covered by a normal household contents
policy. The cosrs are likely to be
slightly higher than was the case with
Mccalls but obviously efficiency these
days costs a liftle extra. The insurance
packaSe provided by lan is acrually
placed with Norwich Union, a company
that everybody has heard ofunlike some
ofthose that were being used bythe
previous brokers, and lan has a very
good working relationship with them.
As far as costs are concemed it should
be noted that the excess in the event of
a claim beinS placed through NU is

considerably lower than was the case
previously making smaller claims a more
realistic proposition.

lf I can be ofany assistance initially to
an/ members with advice please do not
hesitate to contact me.

woodturning field require a degree of lans details are as followsl
insurance, particularly with regard to
public liability and equipment cover, will lan Wdlace lnsurance Services
not necessarily be looking for identical 4d Ringwood Road
types of cover and so it is recommended Verwood
that e-ach individual approach lan with an Dorset
explanation of what their activities BH3lTAH
actually entailand take mafters from 0800 919359
there. lan will advise accordingly and wwwcraftinsurance.co.uk

iww@btinternet.com

lnstnnce



Branch Representatives Annual Meeting
Holmer Green Viliage Hall, 25th March 200 l, I l.00am

Tony Witham briefly opened the
proceedings by welcominS all those
members who had been able to aftend
the meetinS. he announced that the
AWGB now has 37 atfiliated branches
and he looked forward to breakinS the
40 mark during the coming year.

I Apologies for absence were
received from SLrffolk l',1id-Coastal

branch, TerryJones, James Barker and

Graham Lovett.

2 Ballot
Tony Witham announced the results of
the ballot for representatjves to sit on
the executive committee and formally
welcomed Dave Grainter and John
Woodward, Dave wjll be representing
the nonh of England and Scotland and

John will have responsibilir/ for part
of Entland. Tony thanked ail those
who had allowed their names to be
p[rt forward for the post.

3 RegionalRepresentatives
Ton/ announced the proposition from
the executive committee that the
mernbers of the comfiiftee who
represented the branches should in

future be known as Regional
Representatives ;n an efiort to clarify
their area of responsibiliry. This was
accepted unanimously by the meeting
with the proviso that additional
Retional Reps- could be appointed if
the spread of branches throughout the
country made it more viable and

necessary a decision by the executive
committee as to where the regional
boundaries should fallwill be taken in
due course. lt was also accepted that
representatives in future would be
more effective if theywere elected by
the members in the area in which they
lived, and intended to operate, and
not by the entire Association. lt was
stressed by some members that it was
important that Regional Reps. should
represent all members of the AWGB
in their area and not iust the bEnches.

As a result ofthis discussion it became
apparent that there was doubt in some
peoples minds as to whether all

members who were also branch
members were being accurately
designated as such on the membership
database, this is a matter that will be
addressed by the executive committee

4 Bran.h Diari6s
The publishing of branch diaries as an
incentive to more inter-branch
collaboration had beenbrought up at
previous ABIY s but nothinS positive
ever seemed to come out o{these
discussions. John Wilson and Brian
Partridge were keen that more
information should be avaitable ror
publishing in Revolutions and on the
web-srte respectavely, although John
was ofthe opinion that only mafters of
general interest and not those of a

more parochial nature
should be included. All branch
programme secretaries are urged to
pass on to both lohn and Brian all

details of events which would be of
interest to other members.

5 Revolutions

lohn Wilson described the direction
that he envisaged the newsletter
takinS in the future andonce more
appealed for members to advise him
ofanlthinS that they felt needed a

wider airing, or of any events etc, that
needed publicisint, John is alwa)s
ready to welcome any articles lor
publication provided they are relevant
to woodturning and the Association.

6 lnsurance
Lionel Pringle briefly outlined the
position with regard to the insurance
packate now that Mccall's have
decided to pull out. Discussions with
a new broker are at an advanced stage
and it is anticipated that matters will
be settled in good time for the May lst
renewal date.

I is not anticipat€d thar the
package will be signillcantly different
to that which has preceded it. Lionel
will advise all branch secretaries in due
course when the package has been

agreed to.

7 Web.site
Brian Partridge gave the meeting a

brief synopsis ofthe history ofthe
web-site since his appointment as

web-master last year. The site
receives approximately 50 visits per
day of which a maiority are from the
USA. The site has a qualib/ of
immediacy as it is up-dated on avery
regular bash, occasionally tlvice a
week but no less than once a fortnight.
It is Brian's intention in the near future
to re-vamp the site completely and he
hopes to be able to introduce a chat
paSe onto the site in an effort,
amongst other things, to stimulate
new branches in areas where they do
not exist- Brian reiterated his appeal
for details of events being organised
by branches and also drew the
attention ofthe meeting to the
existence ofthe "For Sale" page.

I There beinS no funher business
Tony Witham thanked the members
aSain for coming and the meeting was
closed at l2.20pm

Have you any tips to share
with your fellow turners?

that have made your life
easier?

Contributions requested and

gratefully received!

Kwik Tips
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A Oifferent riew of the Accounts
For those of you who Prefer Pictures rather than fi8ur€s here is a diff€rent way of looking at the accounts. The llrst chart
shows the breakdown ofthe income that the Association receives and makes it obvious that the really imponant element is
your subscriptions. The other elements are a useful help but it is the membership fees that keep the Association in business.

In the second chan the expenditure of the Association has been related to the {12.50 subscription fee so that you can see
how much goes where- Some note ofcaution is required with the llgures as theywillvary from year to year but the chan
shows for 2000 where the Committee has been spending your money.

AWGB Breakdown of Subscription

IrrconE 2000

r5.01

tr Subscription lncorne

tr Revolutions Advertising

tr [.4erchandise Sales/ Video
Hire

tr Bank lnterest

& lnsurance Rebate

E Newsletter

tr BEnch Grants

trE*ribilions and Equipment
Storaoe

tr Traveland Subsrslence

& ECt\,4 AGtt{

tr lnsurance

tr Post, Tel.,lnlernet

tr Prinling, stalioneryand
Sundres

SADcountancy, Banking and tax

EEquipment Depreciation

Elncr6ase in Beserves

f 1.85

e0.36

f0.09

t0.63

r0.64

!0.58

B Sources of

r0.99
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lncome and Expendlturefor year
lncome

2000
e

2871A

1220
50

850

0

358

327
532
0
32055

3000
886
11767

955
265
969
383

1654

66s

1107

309
416
56
160

46

1358
2

838
27710

As approved al the Annual General Meeting

Notes and Statement of

Basis of Accounting
The accounls have been prepared

under the historical cost convention

Fixed Ass€ts
Following a major review offixed
assets covering lhe year 1999, fixed
assets owned and purchased by the
association are presented under four
categories:

1. Computers and Software
2. Exhibition and display

Equipment
3. Lathes and tools
4. Videos and Slides.

Values shown are of historical cost
less depreciation, equipment given to
the Association is not shown in the
accounts. Depreciation rates used are

2570 per annum oforiginal cost for
computers and software and L5Ea fot
all other items. A combined figure for
depreciation for all groups is shown
for 2000.

Membership Subscriptions
Membership subscriptions are those
relevant to year 2000 membership.

Bank Interest
A separate Interest bearing account
was established during the year.

Interest from both this and the current
account are an integral part of the
Association's operations.

Accruals
All known expenditure paid after 31l
121200 which is correctly attributed to
2000 has been included in the
financial statements.

Stock
Stock items comprising "Wonders in
Wood" books and badges are valued
at cost.

I\rembersSubscriptions

Revolutions Advertising
Video Hire

Sales of Merchandise

Commissions

Interest Received

Premier Iy'C
lnsurance rebate
Donation of equipment

Expenditure

Branch Grants
Exhibition Expenses
Newsletter
lnternot Costs
Travelling
Subsistence
Postage
Telephone

Executive Meetings

AGIVlExpenses

Stationery

Printing, Copying
Equipment Storaqe
Sundries

Bank Charges

lnsurance
Corporation Tax
Asset review 1 999
Depreciation (2000)

1999
e

25522

1647
205

3161

17

618

o

1270
32440

2760
1788
10299
201
107

1323
452

1388

452

474

830
400
56
160

64

2403
10

0
2500
2s711

t0

Net lncome for period 4345 6729

WG



Accounts
held at Holmer Green on March 25th 2000

Accounting Procedures

Prepayments
Prepayments comprise the purchase of
Membership cards for 2001, a credit
note covering the hire of an exhibition
cabinet and the deposit ofI1000 for
the 2001 seminar

Taxation
The Association is liable to
Corporation Tax as it is a members
club on the income arising from the
temporary deposit of members'
subscriptions. This has suffered tax at
source and this is available to off-se!
lhe Corporation Tax. The net resul! is a
small additional tax charge to the
Associalion. (I1.91 for 2000).

Seminar 2001
Advance boooking fees received
during 2000 are shown under
Liabilities as "Seminar Income in
Advance". A non-returnable deposit of
11000 is recorded as a Prepayment

Trade Creditors
Trade creditors comprise an

Accountant's fee of f160.

Insuranc€
The Association has received a
payment of!532.40 as the balance of
its account wilh the brokers who are

ceasing to offer this kind of insurance.
This is shown as a debtor on the
balance sheet. Arangements are in
hand to seek a new hroker for
continued insurance.

Mike Morl€y
Honorary Tb€asurer AWGB

2000

Balance Sheei al December 31st 2000
Fixed Assets

1999
E

Figures for 1999 not comparable following review. See notes opposite.

754

519

124

2120

703
2423
838
198s

2000
a

Computers and Software

Exhibition and Oisplay
Lathes and Tools

Videos and Slides

Total Book Value (End 1999)

Additions 2000

Less Depreciation
Net Book Value

Current Assets

Stock
Prepayments
Debtor
AWGB Premier Accouni
AWGB Current Account

Current Liabilities

Trade Creditors

Subscriptions in Advance

S6minar lncome in Advance

Net Currenl Assets

Total Assets

5236
1820
532
25327
5548
38463

160

4593

4590

9343

29120

7,AO4
898

19,173
27,475

177

5743

0

s920

21955

4,437

26792less Cuffent Liabilities. sri05

Funds

Accumulated Funds B/fwd
Net Profit for the Period
Development Account
Seminar Account

17489 10762
4345 6729
4500 4530
4771 4771

3110s 26792

ll



AWGE LOUGHSOROUGH SEtW/NAR

Mike Scott
After a time spent in Aostralia, in which Mike studied
eastern philosophx he first took up woodturning while
studyinS for an ans detree. Since 1985 he has shown
his work around the world. He was a main presenter at
the 1989 seminar. l,1ike has a unique style, exploiting a
tribal, rather than a modernistic approach to his work.

Aboye : Stuart Mortimer at work

Rigfit : Yew, natural edge vase by Stuan lYortimer

Stucrrt Mortimer
Although well known through his appearances at
National Woodworking Exhibitions few people get the
opponuniq/ to watch a full demonstration ofthis master
turner appting decorative effects to turned work.
Stuart is probably best known for revivint the ovist in
woodturning. Since then he has developed the'open
weave'technique which is applied to thin hollow forms.

t2
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2OO/ - PRESENTERS GALLERY

Above : SeSmented discus form, elm, scorched.
gold leal l3'dia. by l'1ike Scon Berow: Mike Scott at work

t3



LOUGHSOROUGH SE/WNAR
70TH - TZTH.AUGUST 2007

ACCESS

Reaching the University is
easy

Loughborough University is
close to Junction 23 of the M1.
with easy access to nearby
Derby, Leicester and
Noftingham

(N/ap will be sent with final
details).

Access by tail/air

Birmingham and its airport are
easily reached via the M42.
There is an excellent lnter-City
rail service to London, and the
University is just eight miles
from East Midlands Airport.

10.00 - 11.30
'13.30 - '19.00

20.00 hrs

08.00 hrs.
09.00 - 18.00

20.00

08.00 hrs.
09.00 - '17.00

17.00

Friday August lOth

Arrival, registration, lunch.
Opening of seminar,
Demonstrations,
Slide presentations and lectures.
Buffet and opening oI instant gallery

Saturday August llth

Breakfast
Demonstrations,
Slide presentations and lectures.
Banquet and auction

Sunday August l2th

Breaktast
Demonstrations.
Slide presentations and lectures.
Close of seminar

Fresenters
Poul Coker (Englond)

leon-Francois Escoulon (Fronce)

Alain Moillord (Fronce)

Dole Nish (USA)

Willie Stedmond (lrelond)
Mork Honcock (Woles)

Stuo rt Mor ti m e r (Engl o nd)
Mike Scott (Woles)

I ules Totte r sall (Wol es)

Robin Wood (Englond)

PrePorotions for the seminor ote now in the finol stoles
ofcompletion. Both the venue ond the tolented ond

voried grouP of prcsenters promise to ensure thdt tl,is
event will uphold the high stondods previously set.

To book contoct
Mike Morley, Lyncombe House, T Deepwell Drive,

Combetley, Suney, GU l5 2HF

t4

OUTLINE PROGRAMME

6ook Now

There is still time to book your place

Oon't /Wiss lt !



WANTEO - Artic/es
(one-offs or series),

Tipe Reporte
/nformation

Since undertaking the editorship of Revolutions I have been
encouraged by the response to my repeated requests for
publication copy. Several members have responded to
these entreaties, You and I have cause to thank them for
their time and efforts.

lfyou have thoutht about putting pen to paper - dont
hesitate - do it.--..- NOW!

lfyou have an idea but want to discuss it ilrst, then contact
me, I am always pleaseC to hear from fellow members. lf
you have that idea - dont hesitate, contact me.......,,NOWJ

lfyou have already contributed -
Thankyou - How about an encorel

d#
B CW'A

Inno\?tive tooling and
work holding producrs

designed b) professional

l

--,rf).r ls your tu-irg lacking

S, You wilt
inspiration ?
lind all you need in this book

You can order your book

Directly from David Grainger, Laurel Bank,

Kirby Thore, Nr Penrith. Cumbria CA l0 IXN

Now only f5 ptrs p a p

Post and Packaging;. uK (2.00
. EU {3.00
' Rest of the world {5.00

a

Sb

Cheques with order made payable to the Association
ofWoodturners of Great Britain for the full amount,

including P&B quoting your membership number,
name and address please.
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So you want to be a Woodturner

Where ond how con I get wood for
turning?

There are roughly 3 main sources of
supply.

l. Prepared wood
Can be bought from woodturning
suppliers, who advertise in most
woodworking magazines.
Woodturning Suppliers hold a Sreat
varaety of different woods, home

Erown and imported, in prepared
bowl and spindle blanks. Some of
which you may feel are a bit
expensive, but you must remember
that they have had to tet the wood
seasoned, cut to size, and the end

train sealed.
Costs offelling and transporting of
imported woods must also be taken
into account.
The blank are often labelled
individually with the type of wood and
annotated as follows:-
PS = Part Seasoned. Which means
that the blank requires Iurther
seasoning.

AD = Air Dried. Which m€ans it has

been stacked and dried naturally.
KD = Kiln Dried- The wood has been
heated in a kiln to dry the wood
comparatively quickly.
Without this inlormation. one is not
really sure ifthe wood is suitable for
use immediatelx unless you have a
moistufe meter or can put it into store
for a while, Moisture meters can be
rather expensive if you are iust starting
in woodturnint, and are of greater use
ifyou intend to season your own
wood from the point offellint.
Prepared wood which is ready to use,

in the case of bowl blanks, requires no
fufther attention and wood for spindle
turning will possibly only require
cuftint to length, which can easily be
done with a band saw.

Part 9 - Wood
By Chuck Turner

When purchasing prepared blank one
should examine each piece carelully
and reject and badly cracked wood or
that which has to many bark
inclusion's. Unless you want to include
these defects as a feature ofthe item
planned.
Wood is a volatile material and

suppliers cannot really be blamed, it
after purchase it proves to be a bit
unsatisfactory However persistently
occurring faults in prepared blank can
indicate that maybe you should change
your supplier
Some suppliers sellwhole rough cut
planks, but these would have to be cut
to size by the purchaser.
Bags ofwood can be purchased, which
contain a variety of different woods,
but I have not found these to be of
much use, usually beinS odd sizes.
Useful ifyou want to familiarize
yourselfwith the way that different
woods turn.

2. Hard wood ofi cuts.
Are increasinSly available from local
sawmills and joiner), shops, so make
enquiries in your local area. Rough cut
plank can often be purchased from
sawmills but will usually be much
hither priced than off csts.
Once you have obtained a reasonable
piece ofwood, it is then possible to
cut it up for Bowl Blanks or spindle
turnint. Keep it in store and only do
this as the need arises.

Most ofthe wood from these sources
has been Kiln dried and allthat is

required is to sealthe ends with
Parallln wax, althouth any old gloss or
bitumen paint would be suitable,
before puttang it into srore. Cufting up
these hard wood off cuts by hand is of
course very hard work, particularly
when requiring longer lengths for
spindle turning. The possession ofa
band saw is most desirable, and fajling

that, some DIY shops wil cut the
wood to the sizes yo! requlre for a
small fee.

lfyou are eventually able to pLrrchase a

band saw, try to avoid buyinS a small
three wheel bench mounted band saw
(a common mistake by first tirne
buyers - including mysel0 as they are
usually unable to cope with the
thickness's of wood you wil eventLrally
require, A floor mounted tvvo wheel
band saw with at least a % l1.P motor
and capabe of cuttinS at least 6-inch
thick material is probably the minimum
type one shouid purchase.
When this has been acquired k is

essential to read up an instructions
provided, get if possible a book from
you lo€al library on the subject, and try
to make yourself fully conversant with
all the safety requirements for use of
these machines,
From the moment that you inform
relatives and friends that you intend to
take up wood turnint, you will start to
get offers ofwood from all around.
Some times you will be offered some
well seasoned wood left over from the
building ofa wooden conservatory or
installation ofwooden window sils and

Most people seem to have a block,
plank or piece of somethinS lurking in
their shed or garage, and cant resist
this heaven sent opportunity to
dispose of it! Everyone at frst, seems
eaSer to get rid of their no lonter
required bits and pieces.

k is ofcourse diplomatic to accept
them all, one never knows what
splendid offer could followl.

3. Seasoning your own wood,
Quite often friends and relatives will
offer you a smalltree cut down an their
own Sarden, again in this case it js

diplomatic to accept it. lt should be cut
into 3 to 4 foot lentths which are then
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cut in half down their length and the
ends sealed with paraffin wax. Old
gloss or bitumen paint. Care must be
taken when melting paraffin wax to
ensure it does not come into contact
with any flame. A double pot
technique with the wax in a container
standing in hot water, and use if a
controllable electric heater preferably
in the open would seem to be
appropriate. The pieces shoLrld rhen
be stacked raised offthe ground, with
wooden spacers betlveen them to
allow the air to circulate freely, and
covered to keep offthe rain, rate of
seasoning can be slow as I inch per
year.

Home seasoning can produce quite a

lot of wa5te wood, when it is
eventually prepared for turning. lfyou
exPect to do much seasoning ofyour
own, it is an advantage to have a wood
bLrrnint stove, or an arrantement to
Pass on waste bits and pieces to
someone who has,

For those who live in suburban houses
with not a lot of garden space - apart
from occasional small atiempts to
season wood, it is better in my
opinion, to either, bur prepared wood
or seasoned off cuts from your local
sew mill.
However some woodturners do make
Lrp their own small kilns using, perhaps

a clean 50 gailon drum, heated by a
Iight bulb, which allows them to
shorten the seasoning period to about
3 or 4 weeks. To really be successful in
seasoninS your own wood there are a
number ofthings, in myopinion, which
are essential.
There needs to be plenty of space
available to stack wood, preferably
under some sort of cover. where the
air can circulate freely around iL.

Length ofseasonint depends on the
thickness ofthe wood available. it can
take a /ear or more, and as tlme
passes each successive lot put down
for seasoning, will require more
storage sPace.

Good transport needs to be avatlable,
and a means of cutting tree trunks into
thick planks before layinS it down to
season. There are specialist flrms,
individuals or Saw Mills who will plank
a whole tree for you, and ahhough you
have been given it free, this may cost
in excess of { 100, depending on the
size and the work involved.
A lot of turners rough turn unseasoned
wood i.e. Bowls to about I inch thick
and then put them away to season,
This shortens the seasoning period
considerable but the part turned items
have to be put away into a dry place
where the ai. can circulate freely
around them.

Storage.

As can be seen there ,s a need to plan
some kind of storage space for your
wood, preferably separate from your
workshop if possible.

I have been in workshops where there
has been so much wood stored that
the woodturner was hardly able to
operate his lathe or band saw. This can

lead to a possible danterous situation.

Practice Wood.

At fiIst you may llnd it best to buy a
sack or two ofrlre wood logs.
When I stafted woodturning L bought
7 sacks of logs, read a woodturning
manual and practiced the use of each
turnint tool, with out much attempt to
produce any particular item,
Fire wood is often fullofsap and turns
beautifully although it will usually crack
quickly when left for a shon while.
Some turners however specialize in
turning wet wood very thin, which
then dries very qulckly and can
produce some unusualWvisted and
wavy edged affects.
Plenty of practice is the key to learning
how to use your tools successfully.

Humpty Oumpty - the Poem
As promised in the /ost edition herc foilows the cteotive autpoutings inspned by the
crcotion of Humpty Dum\ty - is there no end to out membe$ creative tolent ?

A p.ece ofYew was on the lathe. turning very sweet,
The Souge was cutting nicely, the \rase was looking neat.
I picked up the shearing scraper and used without finesse,
There was a crack like thunder - I had a six star mess.

Jenny picked up the pieces and wiped away my tea6.
Her tender words of sympathy were music to my ears.
Others weren't so helpful, they hadn't any graces.
They muttered and they tittered, with smirks upon their faces.

A few looked really sorry, bLrt some were really wicked,
The professional advice of Doctor Will was how and where to stick it.

Peter Tdylor
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Perhaps its the time of year, or the effects of Foot and Mouth, but reports of Club acivities and shows have been notable

bytheir absence. I have, howevei been impressed by the content ofsome Branch Newsletters I have received. There is

material appearing that is worthy of a wider readership. I hope to bring some ofthese features to you in due course.

When I started out as a woodturner I can remember beint somewhat concerned as to what constituted an appropriate
lathe speed for different t/pes oftimber and work. I know that it is something which continues to perplex less

experienced turners from time-to-time. The table which appears below, culled from Counter Revolutions, edited by

Keith Donald for the Kent Branch may be of assistance.

Dia. Of Work Roughing General Cutting Finishing
Under 2" 900-1300 2400-2800 3000-4000

600-1000 1800-2400 2400-3000
600-800 1200-1800 1800-2400
400-600 800-1200 1200-1800
300-400 600-800

2-4"
4-6"
6-8"
8-10" 900-1200
Over 10" 300 300-600 600-900

This table should prove at least a useful starting point- ifyou are unsure as to what is safe erron the slow side.

As Keith Donald adds by way of qualification -

"From the above, the advant€e of a variable speed lathe is evident. You may find other published tables at aslisht

variance to the above, hence these fitures should be taken as aSuide only. Choice ofspeed is lartely toverned by the
size, shape, soundness and method ofsecuring the wood on the lathe, the toolinS finish required and, most important of
all, safety.

"For the best results, I generally turn as fast as conditions will allow. However, as already stated, this is subject to the
condition. shape and dynamic balance ofthe timber, coupled with the chosen method of holding the work, being
mindful of safety at all times. lfthis caution is ignored then, lfear, you are in for a quick,esson in ballistics and learning

how to duck rapidly wouldnt come amiss either! Are your insurance premiums up to date?"

Cheapotools

Do not send money! This cautionary
note is necessary followinS an

experience at my local club. I

displayed several'Cheapotools' to
show whatcot:ld be made on a
shoestring budget... folks thought they
were for sale!

ldoh't believe in spendinS good money
on a class tool that I may rarely use

after the novelty has worn ofl A {l
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wood chisel from the local market can
be ground up to form all manner of
shape ofscraper... the last one had

dedicated anSles to suit the internal/
external angle for the favourite chuck.

lf and only il you find that latest design

profile gets used frequently then it's
time to buy the expensive version...
knowing that itwill be good value and

perhaps more imponant, it will be

used.

A metre lenSth of 6mm drawn steel
from B & Q plus alittle helpfrom'Bill
Jones' Further Notes from the Jirming
Shop' (l99fGMC Publications
provided acouple of hours offun
making an arm rest complete wth
shiny 450mm beech handle and 22mm
copper ferrule. At less than {2 it's a

satisryint tool to own. lforSotto
mention, the beech (Arboreus
chuktoutii) handle used to be a let on
an old desk.

A Woodspinner

TURNING WORLO
- Around the Shows and Eranches



The Wndow &ox
I om indebted to Chorles Berry, o Swonoge bosed nenbet, fat the folowing ditty_
He moy have been spurred by ryl odmissions of schoolboy incompetence in the
profrle published lost tine. Or pethops it comes from fello\y feeling - t notjced o
little orticle in Axminstets /otest reyieyl which seems to echo rnv childhood
experiences (Ed.)

I have a tale ofcarpentry the story's very sad
For the hero ofoLrr sata went well and trr.:ly mad.
A woodworkint fanatic. he was doing very well,
Until that fateful day he made The Window Box from Hell.

He wanted it for daffodils; he liked their Solden hue,
And he had some planks in pinewood that, at a pinch, would do.
A six-foot box was adequate to house his floral heaven,
But one plank measured six leet one. the other llve-eleven.

Undaunted he began to saw t\lvo inches offthe pine,
But one still measured six feet ohe, the other. five feet nine.
Three inches more were added to the growing pile of sticks,
But yes, you gLressed, one plank became useless five feet six.

ln Srowing rage he tried again to make the side parts Ilt.
They did, but as he cut the base, the seasoned timber split.
He fouSht all day in vain to tame the errant lumps oftrees,
But stubbornly each coaner measured ninety-three detrees.

Near desperate, he attacked it with a set-square and a plane,
But forty knots in every plank soon rendered him insane.
His bulbs still wait the window box the poor man had desired.
Heartbroken by the wretched thing, the carpenter expired.

This story must confirm the thint long spoken of in rumour.
lfyou ever have cause to doubt, Fate has a sense of humour.
For untilJudgement Day shalldawn our hero will recline,

I
This event will be directed by Coombe Abbey Woodturners in con,unction
with the staff of Coombe Abbey. It is expected that several woodturning
clubs may be nvolved and that woodcrafts other than turning will be
represented, There will be opportunities to see craftsmen at work_
Admission on the saurday is restricted but on sunday the event is open to
the public with no admission charte - Geoff Astin, Coombe Abbey
Woodturners Secretary can advise - 0I788 8lO43l

The AWGB ond Revolutiors mointdins
an editoiol policy of not giving publicity
to cammerciol orgonisot ons seeking to

Ptomote their praducts ot se ices,

Occosionolly.ond vety rotely, however
something comes olong thotwe cannot
ignote.ond we brcok with our usuol

One such occosion occured ot the
beginning of Aptil,rrhen the following
Press Releose wos receiyed. Reolising the
volue ond impoct this product nay hove

for mony members we take the
opportunity to publish the re/eose in its
entiety.

Wotch this spdce for future updotes!

Streamly Abrasive Co lntroduces
Programmable Sandpaper

Streamly Ablasive Company is

distributint a beta version ofa
revolutionary sandpaper system called
Adiustdcrit that changes Srits
automaticall, eliminating the labour oI
switching from one piece of sandpaper
to another piece of a different trjt.

The voice-activated Adiurtdcrit
changes its ow. trit size, ranging from
40 to 600, in response to voice
commands. The changeover from one
grit to another takes only 2 seconds.

Pav6l Anthonius, Director of
Development at Streamly Abrasive,
says that the Adjustocrit also features
an auto-response mechanism that
enables it to respond to inflectionsin
the user's voice with appropriate
verbal acknowledgements and
rePartees.

"The prototype we are testing can say
Aye aye sir','You da boss'and
'Chante the lreakin'grit yourseli
Bucko', says Anthonius,"Users will be
able to protram their own auto-
responses when we roll out the
production model."
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Thoughts from a Wood-tuming Wdow
By leon Westermon

leon's husband lohn submitted this
drticle - I trust vith her permission! lt
reflects, sentinents thot my wife
certoinly identifred with - ond I Euess
thot others moy dlso nod sogety if
ollowed to reod our newsletter.

One hour- ln one hour my husband
would be in bearing his latest
woodturning. Please let it not be
another mushroom. I musi get my
smilint muscles workint, just in case,
as well as my response

"Oh, Henry How lovely!"

- no, I used that last time.

'Another mushroom. How delightful!"

- hard to keep the sarcasm out
of that one.

It's not that I have anythint against the
fungi, you understand. They are quite
attractive, in moderation, but take a
look round my sitting room.

l''lushrooms adorn every flat surface;
they peer out through flowering plants
and shyly round vases. Both hith and
low. There they are. Tall ones. short
ones, fat ones, thin ones. There are
more than enough to supply seats to
allthe elves and sprites in Fairyland.
Unfortunately they all suffer from the
same complaint- cracking, a larte
enouSh split in each one to engulfall
but the stoutest pixies.

Don't tet me wrong, they look Iine
when Henry first brings them in. Well,
except for the odd chip out of a rim
and a base which is not quite flat. But
all develop a crack whhin a few days.
It's the fault ofthe wood being wet, I

am told. The warmth of the house
makes hem dry unevenly.
Unfortunately all the wood he collects
is'wet'. We can't alford the dry
variety. That was to come at some
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time in the future apparently.

Henry retired six months ago at the
same time as George, his old friend.
Together they had a plan. They were
goint to sell their wood-turned
projects at boot fairs and suchlike.
Then, with the money. they would buy
kiln-dried exotic wood to make
expensive articles. Until then they had
to tet wood from whatever free
source they could llnd.

I hadn't minded sellint my carwhen
Henry finished work; after allwe no
longer needed t!vo- I had no objeclion
to him using the money to buy his
lathe and sundry thangs such as tools
and grinders and thints. I didn't moan
when allthe money went, alter all,
he'd always wanted to try his hand at
woodturning and being retired he had
to have a hobby of some sort. I even
tolerate the lont hou6 he spends in
his workhop at the bottom ofthe
tarden.

But what I do get cross about is the
way he acquires his wood. Standint
outside a neithbour's house, watching
a cherry tree beint sawn down and
then belng so particular as to which
pieces he wanted had proved most
embarrassint, It was wo6e when we
held up the traffic on a country road
whilst he negotiated with some
workmen who were cutting down and
old chestnut tree. The biggest crime of
allwas when Henry got designs on the
trees in ourgarden. The poor things
only had to produce a branch more
than three inches across and there it
was -gonelAnd look at my laburnum
tree. 'Quaint', he calls it. 'Lop-sided' is
nearer to the truth. And l'm still not
convinced the branch was diseased,

He didh't only make mushrooms, of
cotrrse. There was the bud vase he
made for his mother. lt never saw a

flower though. She insisted on putting
jt on her mantelpiece upside down,
she said it looked befter that way.
Henry had excused her. After allshe
was neariy ninety and her eyes were
not very tood.

Then there was the fancy candlestick
he made for me. Unfonunately the
measurements were not quite right
and when a candle was inserted into it
the whole lot fell oven A realfire
hazard.

My husband was once very clever and
actually made a pot with a lid. Sadly,
after it had been in the house for a few
dqs, it warped and the lid became
impossible to remove. l'm not quite
sure what you would call it now.

The door burst open and there was
Henry shaking equal amounts oI wood
chaps and minwater from his
shoulders. Pufling sawdust from his
whiskers. he olfered me his latest
project.

"How nice, dear. A sarlcet is it?"

"Well, actually, it started out as a bowl
but the gouge would insist on shooting
out ofthe bowl, instead of inwards.
where lwas directinS it. lt clipped
chunk of wood offthe edge each
time". He looked a little shamefaced.
"l'd got the hant of it b/ the time it 8ot
down to this size"

Suddenly the phone rant and it was
Georte, for Henry ofcourse. After a
while. he bellowed

"Mary Mary Quick. Come here!"

lmagining hean pains, mini strokes,
cramped muscles, I ran into the sittint
room to see my husband, eyes

Sleaming throuth his wet sawdust
coated tlasses. He seized me round



the waist and began to tlvirl us

excitedly round the room, shedding
his toupee ofwood shavings in the
process. I pulled myself away and
looked at him.

"What on earth is it? Have you gone
mad?"

"Guess what. The college down the
road is starting a woodturning course
nex month. h lasts for ten week and
I'lltet concessions so it won't cost

much. Oh Mary I can learn, at last,
how to turn propedy. lsn't that
Sreatl"

I felt delithted for him, just what he
needed but it meant that I would see
even less of him in the future. What
do they say? -

'lfyou can't beat 'em, join'em.'

Perhaps.... Are there such people as

female turnersl

The Old Ways to the rescue

When preparing a fresh cut branch or
tree trunk for seasoning, it is advised by
some, that the wood should be cut into
3 to 4 foot lengths. Then cur down the
length, before the ends ofthe two parts
are painted with, "End sear" wax, old
bitumen or Gloss Paint. or PVA Glue.
Then laid down, supported offrhe
Sround with "stick" spacers between
the half logs to allow air to circulate, and
covered to keep off the rain.

All fairly straight forward you may say up
to now but the Sreat draw back to all
this is the cuftin8 down the centre ofthe
3 to 4 foot length. lfyou can't do it on
your band saw, or are like me frightened
to death at the thought ofusinS a chain
saw. What a mighty hand-sawinS job
now confronts onel

However help is at hand, in the shape of
the steel wedge in common use in my
Grandfathers day. when so many ofthe
popularion had to cut wood for the
family fire and there were quite often
not enouSh hands to lift heavy trunk on

just after World War 2 I inherited my
Srandfathers wedges, all three about l0
to I I inches lonS each one thicker than
the next and accompanied by a huge
wooden mallet with a handle that would

fit a pickaxe.

They were most useful in those days of
fuel rationing and ldid a lot oI free
timber trimming locally for varjous
propenies, the wedges quickly turning
the heary timbers into manaSeable

Then I loaned them to a friend. who
inspite ofbeing told to use the wooden
mallet, hit the wedges with a
sledgehammer- just to prove lsuppose
that they were cast iron. They
shatteredl

So when a few week ago I was asked
by who is near and dear, what I wanted
for Christmas I couldn't give an answer,
until a friend bought me a larSe length oI
Eucalyptus. I was confronted by that big
sawing iob and the penny droppedl

Wedges but steel this time. Yes they are
still available from a good agricultural
supplier, but forSed steelthese da)s.
They are apparendy available in diferent
lengths for log or trunk.

All you have to do is lay out your log on
a llrm supporting surface and start at
one end knocking the first wedge into
the trunk to start splitting it into two,
then follow the resulting crack down the
length, le-ap froSSing each wedge as it is

released. Three wedges are usually
sufllcient used in this way.

Often the two halves are stilltied
toSether with strips of wood which still
connect both parts afrer spliftinS - for
this Grandfather also left me a deep
bladed tie cutting axe!

|4ost woodturners have no doubt
experaenced coming into a room, with
the latest bowl or platter. laying on a
table or work top, and observed that
light from the window has highliShred
the rippled surface in its boftom.

What disappointment comes over us,

iust when we had been convinced that
this was the best thingwe had ever
madel Do not despair! Remount the
item onto the lathe take a length of
squared ofrwood, to suit the radius of
the bowlor plafter bottom, wrap
abrasive ofyour choice around it, and
use it to flatten the offendinS sur{ace.

You will be, as I was - most pleased with
the result.

Kwik Tips

Hav€ you any tips to share with
your fellow turners? ldeas that
hav€ made your lile easier?
Contributions requested and
gratefully received!

Sole Disfributor

of

COLE &
/l4ASON
tllechansms

and parts

Bowls and Platters

2t

I

Kwik Tips
from

Chuc1s Turaer

Pepper
rl4ills

Constoble
Woodcrofts
Tel/Fax : Ot2O6 2994OO

email : brianfilzs@aol.com



To Se// Or Not to Se// - That is the question
- but what is the answer?

by Peter Chorles Fagg Member
(No longer the lsle of Wight's only member - membership hos increosed l00o/o!)

Some months ago I decided to accept
redundancy, 7th. December 2000 to be
exact. I accepted this situation on the
Srounds that I had been employed by
the same company for the last I 7 years
and had grown more disillusioned with
industryas the years passed. Like many
others I had always wanted to put into
practice that which I had been pursuing
for 6 years previous. namely
woodturning.

I felt that the experience I had gained
over the years would stand me in good
stead for the future. I was not totally
nalve but must admit that the idea of
being "The Good Life" self-sufficient
was high on my list. I am not going into
a morbid listine of the problems that are
involved. more alonS the lines of helping
others be aware of the wonderful
experiences that can be had by putting
oneselfon the market so to speak!

lly initial intention was to invest the
redundancy monef it wasn't much, into
the business and improve my lot with a
bigger lathe. But instead I reasoned that
my present lathe was quite capable of
producing wonhwhile objects that had
in the past been very saleable items.
lnstead I used the monies to pay
deposits for various shows, litrle
realising quite how much was needed to
satist the demands of show organisers
and coupled with the fact that the
majoriq/ require the deposit during the
months of February March and April.
This year unfortunately being the
bleakest time for any income
countrywide because ofthe Foot and
Mouth cancelling so manyvenues! lhad
ioined the lsle of Wight Farmers and
Producers Market in December 2000
but had no chahce of eaming anything
until late April 2001. Gallery space on
the island is at a premium, 2 have

offered me space but at the cost of 4096
and 6096 commission respectively which

a)_

I understand js the norm ofthe gallery

lncome is nilfrom the galleries but on
asking they readily admit that visitor
numbers are down by about 5096.
which accounts for much.

To try and alleviate the inevitable
worries of cash f!ow, tax and all the
othervariables I did Lrndertake a course
with the local Business-Link ornce called
"Make it H+pen!" recommended to me
byAlan Gre€n in Weymouth. lt was an
j!!e!:il4q2 days, but wonh the h3ssle, it
opened my blinkered vision to the
necessities when surviving on a much-
reduced income plus reduced the worry
of self-assessment with the t xman! lt
was an encouraging session with a local
tax officer who could relate to local
needs and questions, although the big
test will be l'4arch next year as to how
much I understood and remember! The
Business-Link have ah excellent back-up
s)stem for those who aftend and no
problem is too small. which is a great
reliefwhen the postman delivers those
brown envelopes. The course also
opened the doors to the County
Plannint Ofllce, The Health and Safety
Ofllc€r, The lnland Revenue and other
august bodies that previously had been
considered too awfulto contemplate. ln
turn it led to another course on
'Advertising and Promoting Your
Business" which ahhough it could be
considered a little OTT had many
releyant points connected to the one
man band. Even ilthe ideas did verge
on the expensive!

To take the venture out into the world
needed not only hard cash bur also a lot
of determination. There have been days
when I have been totally bereft of
interest and inclination to replace the
stock sold at a previous market or show
but the rallying cry of "Would you like a
cup of tea" from my dear wife usually

opens the floodgates. Without my
wife's support the whole deal would not
be possible, after all she is the one who
volunteered to stand in at shows and
markets so that I can take a break.
Allows me to fillthe house and garden
with wood without complaining and is
always ready to sew display cloths or
advise on the inevitable paperwork!

Never be afraid to ask another's
opinion. even another woodturner will
see your problem differently, and often
an inspiration is only a question away.
One thing that must be {aced and is
usually not considered is the fact of
working totally on vour own. When you
start, your safety, your ideas and when
you stop are the things thatyou alone
must decide. The da)s amid the
camaraderie of your work colleagues
has passed and it can hit very hard
usuallywhen you least expect it and

usually when you least want it!
Even if they were the world's biggest
bores or had problems stringinS tlvo
words together the friendly banter can
be sorely missed.

The rewards. Havint attended 5
f,larkets and I shows has resulted in 5
commissions. 2 tutorials and wood from
all corners ofthe island end a healthier
though not expanding bank balance! I

have a peace of mand that I had searched
for in too many years, I am relaxed ahd I

look Iorward to the future.

Are YOU goinS to be a fulltime
woodturner, ifthe answer is yes, then go
for it, ifthe answer is that you are
unsure, don't do it, you must believe in
yourselfahd in your product. The
rewards are many but..

To be continued



\rye are sad to report the death, just
before Christmas, of Roter Warren-
Finding, the founder and President
of the Coombe Abbey Vy'oodturners
Club. He was a man who was a

treat inspiration to so many people
and he played a major role in makint
the club what it is today. Roger was
born in Bedford in 1944 and he was
a very tifted and creative man who
made good use of his skills.
Apart from his integrity as a skilled
man, his genuine concern and
interest in other people was one of
his Sreat strengths. He was sensitive
to what was going on around him
and his straightforward manner and
gift for communication inspired
conlldence. Roger was always the
first to offer help ifsomeone was in a
spot of bother He had a wonderful
sense oI humour and his boundless
energy was truly remarkable. He
was always a step ahead oI himself

Roger Grant Warren-Finding

and two steps ahead ofeveryone else.
but was always a team player. He
never saw barriers, only possibilities,
and was totally commifted to
whatever he put his mind to. He
challenged convention with his
creative and inventive mind.He
became a Freeman oI the City of
London in 1994 and he was admitted
to the livery ofthe Worshipful
Company of Turners a year later. He
was currently teaching woodturning at
the North Warwickshire and Hinckley
College where his skill, tood humour
and willintness to help and support his
studentswill certainly be missed. His
students were inspired bythe ease
with which Roter was able to
demonstrate a method and talk it
throuSh at the same time. He gave his
students diflicult pieces to work on
Irom the start and with his
encour:rgement they were able to gain
their NVQ level 2 certificates.

Roger was a master showman who
seemed to come to life with a chisel
in his hand, a lathe in front and an
audience; he was much in demand at
shows. He could do one thing that
many other very good turners
cannot, that is talk about what he was
doinS without stopping and without
anyone losint interest. He presented
the art ofwoodturnint in such a
mannerthat it became an
entertainment. He always drew a big
crowd wath his abilityto turn some
very intricate pieces that most of us
would be loathe to try even in the
privacy of our own workshop. He
would keep up a very informative and
entertaining commentary at the same
rimF
He will be long remembered by the
members of the Coombe Abbey
\ y'oodturners for has enormous
personality and the Suidance he
willinSlygave on all matte6-

Rerolutions.,....,.

Publication ofthe next edition of
Revolutions will be delayed untilafter
the Loughborough Seminar that is to
be held jn mid-August. This willallow
early reports on this important event
in the life of the Association to reach
the membership.

And....-..

I discovered the shared experience of
we Newsletter editors whilst reading
the latest edition of'Counter
Revolutions , newslefter of the Kent
branch. To the right I reproduce an
item penned by Keith Donald, the
editor, that struck a chord wirh me .

I won't bore you wirh my pleas......

This couldn't be Revolutions.........
............cou|d it ?

How can I draw articles out of you for publication ? We really do love to read of
each oche/s experiences, good or bad.............

ln the meantime......,......_..................,........Over to you.

the next edition & last word (maybe)

A Less Thq,n Subtle Hint
I thoutht you would appreciate a preview of next month,s Counter Revolutions.
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